
Appendix: A worked example 

 

To calculate the number of deaths prevented in one year amongst post AMI patients if 

90% of all eligible patients were treated with apsirin, betablockers, statins and ACE-

inbitors we start by calculating the relative benefit of an incremental increase in 

treatment levels for each drug using RRRPPRRRPPRRRP atabeinc ***** −=  

 

Table A1. Calculate incremental increase in benefit for each treatment 

 

Aspirin

Beta-

blockers Statins ACE-I

Relative Risk Reduction (RRR) 0.12 0.23 0.21 0.17

Proportion currently treated (Pt)  0.84 0.61 0.71 0.49

Proportion eligible for treatment (Pe) 0.94 0.8 0.8 0.75

Best practice guidelines (Pb=0.9*Pe) 0.846 0.72 0.72 0.675

Proportion adhereing (Pa) 0.84 0.81 0.81 0.82

RRRPPRRRPPRRRP atabeinc ***** −=  0.0006 0.0205 0.0017 0.0258

 

Thus the combined relative benefit of an incremental increase in treatment levels is 

calculated as: 

]*1(*)*1(*)*1(*)*1(1[ aceeincacestateincstatbbeincbbaspeincasp RRRPRRRPRRRPRRRP −−−−−
 

0479.0]0258.01(*)0017.01(*)0205.01(*)0006.01(1[ =−−−−−=  

 

For a single drug treatment, the risk in the untreated group is calculated using the 

formula [ ]))1(*(*)1( RRRPPriskr ttu −−=  this is expanded to calculate the risk in 

the untreated group for combination therapy using the formula:  

 



ru=risk/{[(1-Ptasp)+(Ptasp*(1-rrrasp))]*[(1-Ptbb)+(Ptbb*(1-rrrbb))]*[(1-Ptstat)+(Ptstat*(1-

rrrstat))]*[(1-Ptace)+(Ptace*(1-rrrace))]} 

 

To calculate the number of events prevented (NEPP) we then use formula 4: 

)]*1(*.....*)*1(*)*1(1[*** 2211 neneeud RRRPRRRPRRRPrPnNEPP −−−−=  

 

Table A2. Number of Events Prevented (NEPP) in England aged 55+.  

 Males  Females

 55-64 65-74 75+ 55-64 65-74 75+

Population size (n) 2553926 1921442 1361287 2623068 2181214 2343658

Prevalence (Pd) 0.008 0.018 0.012 0.007 0.010 0.008

Baseline risk 0.05 0.0825 0.135 0.062 0.11 0.1799

Risk in untreated (ru) 0.08 0.14 0.22 0.10 0.18 0.30

Relative benefit of treatment  0.0479 0.0479 0.0479 0.0479 0.0479 0.0479

NEPP (formula 4) 76 227 175 90 191 268

 

This worked example indicates that a total of 1027 deaths would be prevented by full 

implementation of the NSF guidelines for post AMI patients aged over 55 in England. 

The 95% confidence interval obtained from simulation is (418,1994) 
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